
SOFT CKAB INDUSTRY. SCIfcNCE AND INQJiTrtf.

Thj iau;, of the ;;re;it"s;l tidM St
Noel fuy. Hay of Fmdy, h.n been
found to be 50 f- el. It ban lw.iy
been ;ho!i'.;l;t to be mui u greater.

The Fiji Inlands, 200 In number. cr
tn fmall that th Ir uggi ?ate are a Ij
but equal to that of Connecticut. Tur
pr.nual rainfall Ih ell.t to 12 feet, or'
three tint cm that of t'.i" United States,
Rn.l the lotal population is about 2 ."(.

wj4 transported to the station atjrl
shipped oft home, whore he arrived
safely on Thursday. His master waa
at th5 depot to meet him and thero
was more excitement and tallehasin?,
after which Sandy wan conducted home
and given a bath and a feast and then
taken to the club, where he held a re-

ception lasting Into the wee sma'
hours. His health was drunk rrfmy
more times than is necessary to state
In this story. Charleston News anj
Courier.

Haul crab l, "peters," "buster
soft crab", etc., are all raught t
gcther. In moat localities the hard
crabs are discarded, as the market
price Is not sufficiently high to pay
for shipping them long distances;
but In somo places where the fishery
In extrusive these are boiled and the
flcKh extracted and shipped to market,
where it is used extensively In the
preparation of "deUd crabs". The
"peelers." "biiKters," and soft crabs
are sold by the fishermen at the same
price each, ranging from $1 to $4 per
100, according to the supply and de-

mand.
The persons buying these crats are

known as "crab packers," of whom
there are a number in each fishing
centre. They prepare the soft crabs
for immediate shipment and place the
"peeelrs" and "busters" In floats
provided for the purpose, where they
remain until moulting Is accom-
plished. An expert can readily de-

termine at a glance about the length
of time that will elapse before a crab-shed- s

its shell.
The moulting floats or pounds are

made of light planks and scantling,
with plain board bottoms and latticed
sides. The size varies, but most of
them are about 10 feet long, 2 or 4

feet wide and 15 Inches deep, furn-
ishing room for about 200 crabs. To
increase the buoyancy and stability
a ledge projects at half the height,
corresponding to the water line. The
floats are usually inclosed by a board
fence, which serves as a breakwater.

It is interesting to watch a crab in
the immediate act of moulting. The
shell cracks along the posterior edge
and, with many muscular contractions
and movements, the five pairs of mod-

ified limbs known as claws or swim-
mers are withdrawn from their cover-
ing and the entire shell is finally loos-

ened and the crab emerges somewhat
larger in size than before. So severe
is this ordeal that many die in the
process. The newly moulted crusta-
cean is exceedingly weak and deli-

cate, and for an hour or two the
slightest handling is Injurious. There-
fore, it is permitted to remain un-

touched for three or four hours, or
until a filmy shell has formed, which
serves to protect the animal if it is

HOW THIS POPULAR DELICACY

PREPARED AND SHIPPED.

The Rutlnett le !. Than Thirty Yeare
Old, Rut Ilia Annual Output It More
Then 2.1,000,000, WerlU 1,000,000
Th Crab's Mirth aud Growth.

The popularity of soft crabs as an
article oT diet is of recent develop-
ment. Previous to 1870 comparatively
few restaurants in America served
them. Small quantities were re-

ceived incidentally at several places
along the coast, where they were
picked up principally by boys wading
in shallow water. No dependence
was placed in supplies thus obtained
and there was no regular fishery at
any place.

The Boft crab Industry was inaugu-
rated about 1873 at Crlsfleld, Md. It
consisted In catching the crabs imme-
diately before molting and impound-
ing them until after the shedding of
the shells, when they were carefully
placed in crates with ico and seaweed
and shipped to market. The persons
who inaugurated the enterprise were
subjected to considerable ridicule and
received from their neighbors the
title of "crab breeders." Theirsuccess
however, resulted In the establish-
ment of the business at many other
points and within a very few years
"crab breeding" became one of the
most profitable and extensive of the
fishery operations on the coast.

At present nearly if not quite
10,000 persons are employed in the
industry on the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts of the United States and about
25,000,000 soft crabs are secured an-

nually. A fair valuation of these in
the wholesale markets is about fifty
cents per dozen, making tho total
value of the yield somewhat more
than 11,000,000. The crabs are col-

lected at numerous points from Mass-
achusetts to Texas and especially in
the estuaries of Maryland, Virginia
and North Carolina each about
4,000,000 and all the remaining states
combined about 2,000,000 In number.

The soft crab i3 the common blue
craMCallinectes hastatus) at a certain
stage in its development. During the
summer the young crabs are hatched
from the eggs carried under the
"apron," which is doubled or folded
under the thorax. From 10,000 to
50,000 are produced by each female.
Although extremely small at first,
they grow rapidly, and by October
they range in size irom one to three
inches in length. At the beginning
of winter these small crabs, and the
adults as well, seek protection from
the cold by retiring to deep water,
where they enter into a condition of

lowered vitality either on tho bottom
or half buried in the mud. On the
approach of warm weather in the
spring they return to shoal water and
increase in size very rapidly.

At periods varying in frequency
with the rapidity of growth the crab
sheds Its shell, including the entire
external skebton and the lining of
the digestive tract. This moulting
process is intimately connected with
the growth of the crustacean, and it
is only at the time of shedding that
the crab fncreases in size. In the ear-

ly stages of its existence thi3 func-

tion is frequently exercised, but as it
approaches maturity, moulting be-

comes less frequent. Adult crabs shed
the shell probably only once a year,
and very old crabs rarely ever moult.
A crab approaching; the shedding pro-

cess is known in the vernacular of the
coast as a "peeler" and then a "bust-

er." After moulting the crustacean
quickly passes through the stages in
which it is known as "paper shell"
and "buckler" respectively, again be-

coming a hard eraTx

Two principal forms of apparatus
are employed in the fishery , viz.: The
dip net and the scrape or dredge. Dip
nets are used principally in very
shoal water and especially early In

the season, since crabs molt much
earlier in shoal than in deep water.
It is also the favorite form of ap- -

ft. in tnAcifc 1 (rtri 1H i wliorn tho
fishing is of small extent. The dip
net consists or a single Dag net or

twine, attached to a handle four or
five feet in length.

The scrape or dredge' used in taking
crabs closely resembles the ordinary
cyster-dredg- e in form, but it is much
lighter and the pocket is made of,
twine-nettin- instead of irom rings.

Two- or three scrapes are attached;
to the sides of each canoe by means,
of long ropes and are thrown over-

board at the fishing grounds and'
dragged along the bottom. At sbort
intervals the canoe is "brought to,"
the scrapes are lifted and the con-

tents dumped on a culling platform
in the boat. There the crabs of suit
able size and condition are quickly
separated from the mass and placed
in receptacles, while the refuse 5s

thrown overboard.
The catch fluctuates greatly, de-

pending principally on the weather
conditions. Cold weather causes the
crabs to seek deep water. Wind
storms have the same effect and also
Interfere with the operation:; of the
boats. The average 6a:ly catch for
each fisherman is from CO to 100

crabs, although some individuals oe- -

I wonder whmi It I I jfrow !

It In tl nlrht, I ruuhh.
My olotbm go on o vry hunt

I'.nah mornltig wunn 1 iIhmh.

NuriM hays they're jtlmily big enough;
It' chuoo I am ho Blow,

flut ttirn she never stop to tblnk
Tbnt children grow end grow.

I wondnr when ! I can't .And out.
Why, I walnh Tommy Vltt

In school for hours and I can't see
Him grow tbo smalleHt bill

1 ruem tbat days we etay the same,
There' eo mocb to do

In school and play, bo I must grow
At eight, I think, don't you?

Youtl' Companion.

j Farnleh House on lpar.
One of the most absorbing amuse-

ments possible to find for children li
the making of scrapbooks. The rain-
iest of days may bo ma'de enjoyable
by a few large sheets of Btrong w rap-

ing paper, cut In the size desired for
the book and folded Into two leaves,
with a collection of old magazines and
papers full of pictures.

A novel kind of sorapbook recently
made represents a doll house, each
page being a room. Advertisements
furnished the pictures, each article Il-

lustrated Ning carefully cut out In
outline n pasted in an orderly man-
ner on the page to which it belonged.

The kitchen has a range, table,
chairs, bro m. cooking utensils, irons
and iron board. In the drawing-roo- m

ifi surr .ous couches, chairs and
cabinets, with a perfect love of a fire-
place and vase3 on the mantel.

Windows, doors and fireplaces for
all the looms were found in the ad-

vertising pages of magazines, and add
greatly to the charm of the surround-
ings. New York Tribune.

Sandy Went Trnvftling.
"Sandy" has returned and there is

rejoicing in the breast of his master
and his master's friends. Sandy is a
dog of the skye spocies. He wears an
intelligent air and an abbreviated tail
and is clothed in a suit of the sandiest
kind of hair. He also possesses an
affectionate disposition and is so de-

voted to his master that they were
never known to be separated. Wher-
ever his master vrent there also went
Sandy, and whatever the weather or
the occasion might be it made not the
slightest difference you never saw
one without the other.

When, therefore, one day recently
Sandy's master appeared on Broad
street without him people could hard-
ly believe their eyes. It was evident
that some great calamity had come
about. Had Sandy barked his last bark
and taken his departure for dog heav-

en? Alas, no! A much worse fate
had overtaken him. He had gone trav-

elling with his owner, and in a rash
moment had left his side and climbed
down out of the car upon the sandy
soil of Richland county some thirty-mile- s

below Columbia, where he was
left behind.

The last seen of Sandy as the train
disappeared down the track he was
making for the woods, and there was
a who's pack of yellow dogs at his
heels trying to introduce themselves

. to him and learn Charleston dog man-

ners. Sandy's master exhausted every
means that ingenuity could suggest to
find out what became of his pet, but
all to no avail. He evidently did not.

like the dogs that tried to push them-

selves upon his acquaintance, and with
true Charleston excluslveness turned
jip his nose at his country cousins and
made for Columbia as the next best
thing. Sandy trotted 30 miles up the
track until the towers and domes of

the inland metropolis appeared, and
then he lay down and rested. When
he woke up it was another day and
there was a house near by. Sandy

walked over to the house and sent up

his card, ant' then proceeded to make
himself at home and await develop-

ments.. Lite was not as exciting as

it used to be on the boulevards of the
city, and Sandy missed the salt air
and sea breeze and, moat of all, lis
master and old friend, but as long as

the meals kept coming his way Sandy

decided to adopt the attitude of a
philosopher and bide a wee. Full
four months went by and Sandy was

just getting used to living in country
style when all of a sudden one after-

noon as he was lying in the yard
dreaming of his family and friends and
wondering if he would ever lay eyes

upon any of them again, he heard his

name called. It was the first time be

had been addressed by his proper title
in such a long time that Sandy was

struck dumb with astonishment. The

next .thing he did wa3 to get up and

chase his tail as hard as he could tor

five minutes, and when that ceremony

was over he paused long enough to see

who had discovered him, and then went

at it harder than ever.

Going to Kea It Different Now.
Going to sea as a cadet on an Ameri-

can Liner is a different thing from
shipping as a cabin boy a century
ago. The cadets, since they go aboard
our ships with the expectation of
commanding them Borne day, ore
treated, from tho beginning, as gentle-
men. They have their own sleeping
quarters, and their own mesa rwjms.
They rank as petty officers. They are
under the supervision of the chief of-

ficer, who Instructs them in seaman-
ship and navigation. On the first voy-

age, they are paid at the rate of ten
dollars a month. After that they
are paid fifteen dollars a month.
Of course they have no expenses. In
reality, they have free Instruction in
tho art of handling ships, and the
fciuall sum the company pays them
cannot be considered as wages.

As soon as they become proficient,
they are offered positions in the com-

pany's service, and many of our young
officers were developed in the ranks
of the cadets. Half of these appren-
tices are in the deck department, the
others in the engine department. Just
now, it is unfortunate that we lose
some of our best junior officers, after
we have trained them to be of service
to us, because of a provision of the
American law. Tho government will
not issue a master's license to anyone
who has not had experience as a
watch officer, and, on the American
Line, we require our watch officers to
have masters' licenses. The result is
that our fourth or third officers, be-

fore they can gain further promotion,
must go to the service of some other
line, where they can act as watch of-

ficers. Our idea is that no man should
be a watch officer who is nt capable
of commanding a ship.

So many are the applications now
for cadetship that we are taking only
graduates from the three schoolships
on the Atlantic Coast, the "St. Mary's,"
the "Enterprise," and the "Saratoga."

Few of the young men who apply for
cadetships become officers, for the
weedlng-ou- t process sends to other oc-

cupations men who are not fitted to be
merchant-marin- e officers. Of the one
hundred and twenty-nin- e young men
who were appointed last year, eighty-on- e

left the service. The first voyage
usually is enough to weed out the most
incapable. Those who do stay with
us learn to love the sea. Captains'
berths are waiting for them, if they
will but prove their worth. Command-
ers in the service of the American Line
are paid from three thousand, six hun-
dred dollars to four thousand, five

hundred dollars a year, the salary of
the commodore being four thousand
five hundred dollars a year. The salary
of a captain is increased one hundred
dollars each year he is in our service.
Chief officers are paid one thousand,
four hundred dollars. The reason for
the great difference between the pay

of a chief officer and a captain is that
promotion from chief officer to captain
of an American Liner goes by way of
commanding positions in the other
lines of the company. The lowest
salary we pay a captain is oue thou-

sand, seven hundred and fifty dollars
a year. Clement A. Griscom, Jr., in
Success.

A Shining l'orMin.
A wealthy woman invited a younger

woman to go to Europe with her.
After the plans had been made, th
younger woman's husband decided to
go, too. "All right," said the rich
woman, "but he will have to pay his
own expenses." It wa's settled that
they should go together on this basis,
and tliB woman of means was so much
pleased - that the informed her com
panions that before sailing she had
made her will, leaving a large share of
her estate to them. They had been
s;one only a short time, however, when
a cloud appeared in the sky. The man
bought flowers for his wife and paid
her other attentions which the older
woman resented. A quarrel resulted,
and the man and his wife returned to
their home without tho old lady.
When she got back she changed her
will and left her property to her doc-

tor. His refusal to give her a coveted
plant caused her to cut him off. Her
present will leases the money to a
church, but the chances are that she
win live to disapprove of it. New
York Press.

Hapir Tliou-rlit- .

Mrs. Graball Our cook is going to
get married. What'll we give her for
a wedding present?

Craball I think a nice recommenda-
tion, suitably framed, would be a3
pleasing to her husband as anything
I know. BrooKiyn Life.

It has been no! iced by SpanUi nxtc-r.rologl- sts

that thunder storms are
much more iiumnoim at r.ew moon
than at any other time. The recorcn
chow 20 percent of thunder storms
nr.ir new moon. 22.8 near the first
quarter, 21.8 near full moon and 2U.4

near the last quarter.

A ort from the Haynald'Observj-tory- .
ire Hungary, says that Professor

Schreiber has Invented an electric ap-

paratus that re ords the approach of a
thunder storm. A detutcr, similar in
its action to that used In the Marconi
telegraph system, registers the elec'ric
wave set in motion by a flash of light-

ning, the Impulse being communicated
to a pen connected with a disk moved
by clockwork. When the pen makes
its record a bell' is rung, the vibration
of which resets the ooliert nt. The In-

strument gives notice of a storm 20

miles away, and on one occasion it re-

corded one that was raging at a dis-

tance of C8 miles.

It was determined long ago that the
blue color of the sky Is due to the scat-

tering of the short waves cf light
which are the blue waves by the in-

visible dust-particl- es that float in the
yppcr atmosphere. Nearer the earth
the dust-particle- s are larger and their
greater size makes them scatter all
the rays of light alike. This, accord-
ing to an article in a late number of
a scientific journal,, is. what gives to
the clouds the brilliant fringes that we
C'ften see. These coarser dust-particl- es

seem to be attracted by the clouds,
near which they accumulate, and It is
the refraction of the rays of light by
tnem that gives the- clouds their
fringes.

The- - rapidly increasing- - use of oil as
fuel has given rise to the suggestion
that it may readily bo' supplied to
dwellings and factories by means of
pipes, just as water is.. The sugges
tion- - has taken practical shape In a
town in the oil regions, where an old
water reservoir is; to be utilized for
the storage of the oil. This arrange-
ment will enable the consumer to get
at any time exactly what quantity of
oil. he needs merely by turning a fau-
cet.. Nor information, has been given
yet as tohow payment, foe tlie oil will
be made..

Recently-publishe- d scientific reports
of the famous dust-stor- m o the spring
of 1901 show that it was a very re-

markable phenomenon.. It originated
ih Northern Africa, on the borders of
the Sahara desert, crossed the Medi-
terranean sea and swept over the Alps,
going as far north as Denm3i-k- . The
dust was eand from the desert, the
particles that fell: to the earth getting
finer and finer as the storm moved
northward. The speed at which the
storm moved was 43 miles, an hour.
The cftist was borne by a high atmo-
spheric current along the course of a
barometric depression, moving in the
direction of the Baltic sea. Rain,
snow and sleet: accompanied the fall
of dust as tho storm approached the
north--'

A Hare Ilini of I'aradlcie.
Tire Zoological: Gardens in London,

says the Westminster Gazette, have
just obtained from Calcutta a fine spec-

imen of the gn?at bird of paradise
(Paradisea apuda.), a native of the Aru
Islands, of which but one example
tlia first brought alive to Europe had
previously bften exhibited in their
aviaries. The- bird, about the size of
aicrow, is of, & rich brown, wkh a patch
wf yellow aot the back of the head and
neck, and another of metallic green on.
the throat. What Wallace called its
"golden gj'sry" consists of the long;
plumy tuf.es of golden orange feathers
springing, from the Hanks. When seen
at the tiuw of its love display, Wallace
says: "TLe bird of paradise really de
serves 2U name, aad must be ranged
as one- - of the most beautiful and laost
wonderful of liviug things."

WUy Rt Gnaw.
Some years ago a German bvtentist

began to study rats and mice with the
object of ascertaining why they are so:

fond of gnawing food and, iadeed,
anything on which tbeir teeth

tan be employed and new3 now comes,
that his patiert researches have at iast
been crowned with success. Ha says
that these animals and especially rats

have teeth which grow longer every
year, and keep growing longer during
their entire life, and that the objett of
the animals in gnawing is to k 4

them at a proper length, as oU.erw's'o
it would be impossible for them to
grarp or chew any food.

handled carefully.
Owing to the severity of the moult-

ing process and the injuries received
in capture, the death rate in the floats
is very high, especially in hot weath-
er. At times the loss from this source
reaches 50 percent of the total num-
ber, and the average is 15 or 20 perce-

nt-Two-

or three times daily the floats
are examined and the soft crabs that
have recovered somewhat from the
moulting are carefully removed and
packed in shipping crates with sea-

weed and crashed ice. To careful-
ness in' the packing for shipment is
due much of the individual success
in the business. The crates used in
the Chesapeake and North Carolina
regions are of! uniform size about 4

feet long, 18 to 24 inches wide and
the same in' depth and are provided
with closely fitting trays, in which; the
crabs are carefully packed side by
side in rows, with their legs or claws
well folded up and their bodies lying
obliquely so that the moisture- - may
not run from their mouths. Between
the rows are placed layers of cold sea-

weed, on which finely crushed ice is
sometimes placed. The capacity of
each crate is from eight to ton dozen,
and' as the orabs possess little ten-

dency to mov& when once placed In
position they remain quiescent for a
long. time. Only a small percentage
die en route' to market owing to the
excellence' of this method of. ship-

ment.
The principal markets for soft

crabs are- - New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,. Boston, Washington and
Chicago, named in the order of the
extent' of their receipts. The whole-

sale price in. the cities is from 35

cents to $1.50 per dozen, averaging;
probably between 50 and 60 cents..

The- Simile of ISachelnr.
"Girls ai'o a queer loc,,"" said a bache

lor, the oth.fr day. "A stunning ycung
woman I know said she 'just hated Mr.

'Why,' said I. 'Because he.
always wants to kiss, me, and I con-cid- er

that, an insult."
"Funxy, if n't it? Fjr.it that girl would:

be pretty unhappy if no one ever
wanted to kiss her.. I think she'd feel
pretty much as I know I should if,
wtea I walk on iht avenue,, no cabioan
held up his hand with a 'cab, sir?' I

tell you a fellow is still on the safe
side of the seedy line so long as he has
lhat recognition." Ne Yotfc Mail
and Express.

Obretl Order.
"What was the cairse of that awful

racket and disturbance in your office
just before you came?" asked one
of the tenants on t'ae third floor.

"Yen know that young cowboy that
came yesterday to begin the study of
law vitn me?" said tho other.

"Yes.v
"Well. I thought he might as well

bein at bottom, and I told him that
when he came down this morning the
first thing l'cr him to do W(uld be to
tkan out tho offic lie lorma nalr-a- -

dc.rn fellows there waiting for me."he profits of thf shad fisheries
lil'lU Even the little boy with. the kite mayZi.wiio of Uriunh.y & Co.

.
t.icai

. V ...4 t ;0 cr 401) in on" but he did it all right "ChicagQfirst iii'-- i Ins always i be a high filer.keca. Jl.s na ic i !,llrl tn,t


